Don't miss the ERA Awards 2022

Last chance to apply for the ERA Awards! You still have time until January 20, 2022 to apply for the following Awards:

1. Outstanding clinical contributions to nephrology and/or dialysis and/or transplantation (no age limitation)
2. Outstanding basic science contributions to nephrology and/or dialysis and/or transplantation (no age limitation)
3. Research excellence in nephrology (clinical or basic science) (age: 41-60)
4. Awards for young investigators (age: max 40):
   - Rosanna Gusmano Award (for young investigators in basic science)
   - Stanley Shaldon Award (for young investigators in translational science)
   - Eberhard Ritz Award (for young investigators in clinical science)

Reminder: Open Calls 2022

Don't miss the opportunity to become part of one of the official ERA Bodies. Visit the ERA website to find out the vacancies and approaching deadlines.

Renew your Membership

It’s a unique chance to be part of the ERA Community, enjoy the benefits of your support, and actively contribute to our pillars: Education, Science, Networking. We hope to have you on board in 2022!
On behalf of the ERA Immunonephrology Working Group, Hans-Joachim Anders presents the NDT publication: "The management of lupus nephritis as proposed by EULAR/ERA 2019 versus KDIGO 2021". The Immunology Working Group of the ERA reviewed and compared both the EULAR/ERA and KDIGO guidelines on the management of lupus nephritis. Although largely consistent, this article identifies differences and clarifies discrepancies.

**New NDT Video by IWG**

**New in CKJ**

The summary article of the ERA Registry Annual Report 2019 is now online, presenting the latest data on the epidemiology of renal replacement therapy for end-stage renal disease in 2019 in 34 European countries and countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea. In addition, this article contains age comparisons showing substantial differences in the distribution of primary renal disease, treatment modality, kidney donor type, and in the survival probabilities for the different age groups.

**EUROD Winter Meeting 2022**


**Networking**

Even if good intentions are sometimes difficult to achieve, Christoph Wanner, ERA President, considers them immensely important: "Good intentions can be an effective incentive for positive behavioural changes that significantly improve our quality of life in the long run. Above all, our heart and kidneys will benefit from a healthier lifestyle. [...]"

Read the article on the Strong Kidneys website!
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